
Unit 1, Session 1

LEADER BIBLE STUDY 
According to some, people do not have many needs. Some have narrowed it down to 

three: water, food, and shelter. Of course, that leaves out air, sunlight, and many other 

things we take for granted that are absolutely essential for physical life. Jesus goes far 

above even those basic physical needs to the deepest spiritual needs of each person. 

Jesus’ miracles were often dramatic presentations of His ability to overcome the 

restraints of physics on earth. By performing miracles, He revealed His divine nature 

and always honored His Father. Jesus was always on mission to bring glory to God.

This passage reminds us that Jesus cares for our needs, even when we may not 

realize how strong that need might be. A huge crowd of people had followed Jesus 

because they had witnessed the miracles He had performed. Jesus knew the people 

needed food. When Jesus asked Philip how that need could be met, Philip responded 

that it would take almost a year’s salary to provide just a small portion that would 

not satisfy the need! Only Jesus could take the offering of a boy’s lunch and feed 

thousands of people.

Remember that Jesus not only meets your eternal needs but He also provides for 

physical needs as well—just as He provided food for the thousands gathered to hear 

Him teach. Today as you eat, sleep, and live, recall the Provider of all good things and 

thank Him. Praise Him. Honor Him. Ask Him to show you how you can help others.

How has Jesus meeting your needs helped you grow spiritually?  _____________

_________________________________________________________________

Make a list of needs that other people might have. What are you willing to offer 

Jesus to help meet those needs?  ________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

JESUS FED
THE PEOPLE

LIFE POINT: JESUS MEETS PEOPLE’S NEEDS.

SUGGESTED DATE

THEME
Jesus understands what it’s 
like to be human. 

BIBLE PASSAGE
John 6:1-13

JESUS

WEEKLY BIBLE VERSE
If you then, who are evil, 
know how to give good gifts 
to your children, how much 
more will your Father in 
heaven give good things to 
those who ask him.  
Matthew 7:11

UNIT VERSE
We no longer believe 
because of what you said, 
since we have heard for 
ourselves and know that 
this really is the Savior of the 
world. John 4:42
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 ›Construction paper, a 
marker, and tape

›Print the names of the first 
five New Testament books 
on sheets of paper, one 
name per paper. Mix the 
papers and tape them to 
the floor.

 ›Options:  
Change the distances 
between the papers. 
Print additional Bible 
books.

›Large sheets of paper, 
markers, and tape

 ›On papers print: At Home, 
At School, On a Trip, At 
Night, When Sick, To Stay 
Healthy, one heading per 
paper. (CD)

›Display the papers around 
the room. Place markers 
near each one.

 ›DVD

›Option: Each week, print 
the Life Point for the 
session and post it near 
the door where parents 
will see it. Print another 
copy to post where you 
and the kids will see it 
throughout the session. 
(CD)

PRACTICE BIBLE SKILLS 
►JUMP IT OUT

1. Remind the kids that the Gospels are the first four books of the New Testament 

and that they tell the stories of Jesus’ life; and that Acts is a book of History and 

tells the stories of the early church. Lead the kids to open their Bibles to find the 

Gospels and Acts.

2. Challenge kids to take turns jumping the papers in the correct order of the 

Gospels and Acts. Kids who are not jumping can repeat the Gospel names as 

another child jumps.

3. Gather the papers. Ask who the Gospel books tell about. Explain that every Bible 

story this spring comes from the Gospels or Acts. Show any sheet and direct the 

kids to find that book in their Bibles. 

4. Option: “Jesus Fed the People” Coloring Pages (CD).

INTRODUCTORY ACTIVITY 
►I NEED IT

1. Form teams of two. Ask kids to tell what makes something a need. 

2. Point out the posters around the room. Direct the teams to move to any poster 

and draw or write a need to go with the title on the poster. Explain that kids can 

go to more than one poster but may not have time to go to them all. 

3. After a time, ask kids to tell things they drew or wrote on the posters. 

4. Emphasize that in today’s Bible story Jesus took care of a need people had by 

doing a miracle.  

5. Tell the kids that today they will learn that Jesus met people’s needs. Challenge 

the kids to listen for what need the people had and how Jesus met their need. 

►Show the “Jesus Fed the People: Introduction” video.
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 ›Leader Pack Items 1-3, 
and 5: “Unit 1 Banner,” 
“Wherever He Leads,” “John 
4:42,” and “Jesus Fed the 
People Story Strips”

 ›Teaching Picture 1

 ›CD

 ›DVD 

 ›A small round bread such 
as pita bread and two or 
three pads of sticky notes

 ›Print the words of John 
4:42 on the paper.

 ›Place the story strips 
around the room.

STUDY THE BIBLE 

EXPLORE THE LIFE POINT
►Introduce the session.

 • Point to the unit banner and introduce kids to this month’s study.

 • Ask the kids to name things that people need to live and be healthy and happy. 

(safety, air, water, a family, food, shelter, the Bible, and so on) 

 • Mention that while Jesus was on earth, He met people’s needs. Read aloud Luke 

4:38-39. Ask what need Jesus met. Do the same with Luke 5:5-7 and Luke 8:23-24. 

►Show the “Jesus Fed the People: Life Action” video. 

 • Ask what problem Junie was having. (Chuck was gone and she needed help.) Ask 

who God used to meet Junie’s need. (Lucia) Ask why that was surprising. (Junie 

and Lucia have not gotten along.) Ask who God could use to meet kid’s needs. 

(parents, friends, teachers, neighbors—anyone—even someone you might not know 

or like)

TELL THE BIBLE STORY
►Show the Teaching Picture.  

 • Ask kids to tell what they see in the picture. Ask them to predict what the story is 

about.

►Introduce the Bible story.

 • Take the bread and tear off individual pieces for kids to eat. When the bread is 

gone, ask if that would have been enough food for everyone in the room to have 

their lunch. Ask if it would have been enough to feed everyone in your church. 

Invite the kids to find out how many people had enough food to eat when Jesus 

gave out some bread.

 • Open your Bible to John 6. Tell the Bible story in your own words. 

►Tell the Bible Story: Jesus Fed the People

Jesus went up on a mountain and sat down with His disciples. Jesus looked 

at the huge crowd of people coming. He asked Philip, “Where should we buy 

bread to feed these people?” 

Philip said, “Buying enough bread for this crowd to have even a small taste 

would take a lot of money!”

Andrew brought a little boy to Jesus. “This boy has five barley loaves and two 

fish, but that’s not very much when we need to feed so many people.”
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Jesus told the disciples to direct the people to sit down. The crowd had 

about 5,000 men! Jesus took the bread, gave thanks to God for it, and then 

handed bread to the people—to all the people! Then Jesus did the same thing 

with the fish! Everyone had as much as they wanted. 

Jesus told the disciples, “Gather the leftover bread and fish. Waste nothing.” 

The disciples collected 12 baskets with pieces of bread that were left over.

 B A S E D  O N  J O H N  6 : 1  1 3 

►Use Bibles.

 • Ask how many people Jesus fed. (5,000 men plus women and children) Guide the 

kids to find John 6:10 in their Bibles and confirm their answer.  

LEARN MATTHEW 7:11
 • While their Bibles are open to the New Testament, direct the kids to Matthew 

7:11. Read the verse aloud or invite a child to read it for the group. Ask who spoke 

these words. (Jesus) Explain that God gives good things to those who ask Him. 

 • Form a circle and show the paper on which you wrote the verse. Lead the group 

to read the verse. Distribute the pads of sticky notes evenly around the circle. Play 

“He’s the Son of God” (track 4) as the kids pass the pads. Stop the music. The kids 

holding the pads when the music stops should each place a sticky note where 

they choose on the verse paper. Read the verse together filling in any covered 

words as necessary. Play again. Continue until the words or the paper is covered 

and kids are saying the verse from memory.

WORSHIP TOGETHER
 • Lead the group to read John 4:42 from the display. Pray, thanking God that Jesus 

is the Savior.

 • Ask kids to think of something they needed during the past week. Encourage 

them to take turns saying a prayer thanking God for giving what it was they 

needed.

 • Lead the kids to sing “Wherever He Leads” (track 1).

REVIEW
 • Show the Teaching Picture. Guide the kids to gather the story strips from around 

the room. Let the kids choose which ones belong in today’s Bible story. When all 

the story strips are gathered, help the kids put them in order. 

JESUS MEETS PEOPLE’S NEEDS.LIFE POINT
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LIVE IT OUT 

CHOICE 1
►Four in a Row

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page.

2. Mix the strips from today’s story and direct the kids to place them in the correct 

order. Ask what miracle Jesus did and what need He met.

3. Lead the kids to find and read or say Matthew 7:11. Tell kids that Jesus loves 

people even more than moms and dads love their kids, and that He meets (He 

takes care of) people’s needs.

4. Play a game to help the kids identify things that are really needs and things that 

are only wants. Distribute the gamecards and beans or other small markers. Let 

kids take turns choosing a card from the bag. In order to cover that picture on his 

gamecard, the child must tell whether the picture shows a need or a want. If the 

gamecard does not have that picture, play moves to the next child. The first child 

to cover four squares in a row wins the game. Play additional games where kids 

must cover the four corners or cover the entire grid in order to win.

5. Ask if Jesus meets the needs the kids discovered in the game. Say the Life Point: 

Jesus meets people’s needs.

CHOICE 2 
►“Meeting Needs” Project

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page.

2. Guide kids to find Matthew 7:11 in their Bibles. Read or say the verse together. Tell 

the kids that God loves people even more than parents love their kids; and God 

provides, takes care of, the things people need. 

3. Ask the kids to name things people need. When food is named, mention that 

people cannot miraculously feed a large crowd like Jesus did, but God can use 

the food people give at church to feed others.

4. Suggest the group design food collection boxes and place them around the 

church. Direct the kids to cover the boxes and decorate them. As kids work, 

explain that they can collect the food and place it in the church’s food pantry, 

take it to a shelter for homeless people, or combine it with another food pantry. 

Guide the kids to create a poster to display with each box. Be sure kids include 

information about what is being collected, how long the collection will last, and 

where the food will be taken. Suggest kids include the Life Point on their posters: 

Jesus meets people’s needs.

5. Place the boxes and posters around the church.

CHOICE 1 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›Pack Items 5-7 “Jesus Fed 
the People Story Strips,” 
“Four in a Row Gamecards” 
and “Four in a Row 
Matching Cards”

 ›A Bible, beans, pennies, 
paper clips or other small 
game markers; and a small 
gift bag

 ›Option: Make extra copies 
of the “Four in a Row” cards 
before cutting them apart. 

CHOICE 2 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›Large, empty cardboard 
boxes; wrapping paper or 
art paper to cover boxes; 
poster board; markers; and 
tape

 ›Secure permission to place 
the boxes around the 
church for the rest of the 
month.

 ›Option: Use paper grocery 
bags instead of boxes. 
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CHOICE 3
►Needs or Wants?

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page.

2. Review today’s Bible story by asking the questions for today’s session. Move 

around the room and look at the posters from the Introductory Activity. Talk 

about the idea that Jesus meets the needs people have and also sometimes lets 

people have things they might want but don’t really need. Invite volunteers to 

name things that people might want but not really need. (fancy clothes, candy or 

treats, expensive electronics, and so on) 

3. Place the poster board on the table and print Jesus meets people’s needs. Explain 

that the kids print words and draw pictures of things people need on the poster. 

When the kids run out of ideas, flip the poster over and print: And sometimes… 

Explain that on this side of the poster kids can print or draw things that people 

might want but not really need.

4. When the kids think they are done, punch two holes about nine inches apart 

near the top of the poster and help the kids attach yarn or fishing line to make a 

hanger. Hang the poster where it can turn in the wind and show both sides.

WRAP UP

►Missions Emphasis

 • Tell the missions story (CD) “Basketball in Birmingham”. Show the “Kennedy on 

Mission Photos.” (CD) Comment that Birmingham is the second largest city in 

the United Kingdom (U.K.). Of the 3.5 million people who live there, less than 

1 percent are followers of Jesus. Pray for Kennedy and her friends. 

►Show the “Jesus Fed the People: Wrap Up” video.

 • Thank God that Jesus meets people’s needs.

 • Lead the kids to say the Life Point: Jesus meets people’s needs. 

►This Week:

 • Pray that each child in your group will notice their needs being met. Ask God to 

show you needs that He can use you to meet.

 • Next week’s study will be about Jesus doing miracles. Think about the power 

Jesus showed through His miracles. Praise Him for His power!

CHOICE 3 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›Pack Item 4: “Unit 1 
Questions” 

 ›A poster board, markers 
or crayons, yarn or fishing 
line, and a hole punch

WRAP UP

 ›DVD 

 ›CD

 ›Print the “Kennedy on 
Mission Photos” from the 
Unit 1 Missions Emphasis 
on the CD.

LIFE POINT JESUS MEETS PEOPLE’S NEEDS.
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UNIT 1. SESSION 1 Jesus Fed the People
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For each cloud, find and 
read the verses. Then 
write your answers 
inside the cloud.

Matthew 
     14:22-25

     Mark 
4:35-41

     luke 
4:38-39

Needs or Wants?

Name another need.

Name another want.

Draw an N beside each picture that shows a need. 
Draw a W beside each picture that shows something a 
person might just want. 

LIFE VERSE
Now we believe, not because of what 
you said, for we ourselves have heard 
Him and we know that this is indeed 

the Christ, the Savior of the world.

— J O H N  4 : 4 2



- follow up
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THEME
Jesus understands what it’s like to 
be human.

Jesus Fed the People

JOHN 6:1-13

A large crowd followed Jesus. So Jesus went up on the mountain. He sat down to teach the people. 
Jesus spoke to Philip. “Where can we buy bread so the people can eat?”
Philip said, “Two hundred silver coins would not be enough money to buy just a tiny bit of food for each person!”
Andrew, another disciple, brought a little boy to Jesus. “This boy has five loaves of bread. He has two fish. But how could that feed so many people?”
“Tell the people to sit down,” Jesus said.
The people sat down on the grass. There were about 5,000 men!
Jesus took the bread. He gave thanks to God for it. Then Jesus started giving bread to the crowd. He did the same thing with the fish. Everyone had as much to eat as he wanted!
Jesus told the disciples, “Pick up the leftover food. Nothing should be wasted.”The disciples filled 12 baskets with what was left over from the five loaves of bread!

DISCIPLEFOCUS: Matthew 7:11

DISCIPLEPOINT: Jesus meets people’s needs.

DISCIPLEHOME: Parents, today 
your child heard the story of Jesus 
feeding the 5,000. With one boy’s 
small lunch, Jesus met the needs 
of a multitude. How does Jesus 
meet the needs of your family?

LIVE IT OUT:  
Talk with your child about the ways 
that Jesus helps meet the needs 
of your family. Include spiritual 
needs as well as physical needs. 
Make a list together. Pray together 
thanking God and Jesus for 
meeting the needs of your family.

DAILY BIBLE READING:  
Sunday: Matthew 7:11 
Monday: Galatians 2:19 
Tuesday: Matthew 9:36 
Wednesday: John 6:9 
Thursday: Galatians 2:20 
Friday: Matthew 8:8 
Saturday: John 6:11

JESUS


